September 2016 YN eLetter
Happy New Year Young Numismatists (YNs):
Welcome to your Worcester County Numismatic Society (WCNS) Young Numismatists September ELetter. We will have our next meeting at 6:15 p.m. on Friday September 9, 2016. We had 4 YNs and 3 adults
at May's meeting (including 2 Doctors!). A Special Thank-You to Adam and John F. for your help and
support‼‼
The DOCTOR contacted me via the “Space-time telegraph” since the Hypercube did not work! He told me he
neutralized the “Weeping Angle” coin! So it is now safe for him to time travel! The DOCTOR told me he
should arrive on time to study your “Time Capsules” so he can go back in time and find you! Hopefully, you
will have all the important information in you Time Capsules: Presidential Coins, ID Coins in circulation
during the 1850s – compare to coins of today, and ID historical events in 1850s. (Please visit web site for full
list).
Please attend even if you did not do a time capsule. You will support the others, see their awesome time
capsules and maybe you will get a free ride in the Tardis‼‼ As always, Please let me know if you are
attending!
This Friday, we will finish our Summer Adventure! “Time Capsules “.
This week’s link of numismatic interest is still “CoinSite”: http://coinsite.com/history-of-us-coinsmenu/. There you will find cool histories of all United States Coins! (When visiting websites, always be
careful before clicking on links or signing up for any information, emails, or websites!) <This site has a lot of
advertising…beware!>
The Two Doctors and daughter standing outside of the TARDIS:

Answer for May’s email (love tokens, remember them?): The letters were “A” and “D”. Great job Aidan!
For May’s Numismatic Show and Tell:
Thank you Aidan for bringing in a coin!
Aidan

:

A 2008-dollar coin, year of his birth, found in his penny jar!

There will be NO Show and Tell this month. The Time Capsules are replacing the Show and Tell!
Do you have any ideas for upcoming meetings? Let me know. Here is a list of potential (subject to
change) upcoming meeting topics:
September: Time Capsules
October: ????
November: ????
December: ????
We meet at St. Josephs Parish Center 68 Central Street Auburn. Take a look at the WCNS web site
athttp://worcestercoinclub.org/ for directions, pictures and link to our previous e-letters.
Let me know if you have any questions or will not be able to attend. You may also contact me anytime you
have questions or want to discuss coins etc…
See you on Friday (September 9),
Mark

